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PENSION DECISION 
THE SECRETARY oF THE 

OR REVERSES RAUM 

  

INTERI 

Expects to Cut Dawn Penddons More Than 

Twenty Millions, Law Must he 

Conformed To, 

Probably the most 

sion decison ever sent 

of the secretary of the 

commissioner of 

on May 28. It is believed 

high in authority in the pension 

reau that it will reduce the payment 

of pensions under the act of June 27, 
1890, between $15,000,000 and $20.000.- 

000. It involves the repeal of an order 

passed by General Raum and approved 

by Assistant Secretary Bussey, 
return to the language of t 

requiring the disability, not 

origin, to be such as to prevent the ap- 
plicant from earning a support by 
manual labor, 
Secretary Hoke Smith has been con- 

sidering the principles involved 

this dicision for several weeks, 

important did he deem it that 
it was called to his attention 

pension board of appeals, he submitted 

the questions involved to Attorney 

General Olney and to Judge Lochren, 

the commissioner of pensions, both of 

whom concurred in the of 
the decision. 

The decision in 

Bennett, who sought a pension 

the old law, Rileging that while in the 

service at Raleigh, 

trated by sunstroke, which 

partial deafness i both 

application was denied on the 
that while 

deafness, 

important pen- 

from the office 

interior to the 

filed, 

those 

bi- 

pensions was 

by 

and a 

he statute 

of service 

in 

and so 

when 

from the 

correctness 

is the case of one 

under 

C., he was pros- 

«1 in 

Ti 

ground 

results 

n Cars, Mis 

the applicant has slight 

& alleged, it was not of suf- 

wing 

Benn 

the distance 

ficient severity to warrant 

The 

could hear a wateh tick at 

any 

testimony showed that 

of half an inch from either 

Be 

and received a pensi mo 

under the This 

act allows a pension ranging from 

to $12 a month to ex-soldiers or 

suffering sility 

manent 

ear. 

nnett subsequently applied 

on of $l a 
$ act of June 27, 18%), 

$4 

sailors 

from any disal of ¢ 

ot the 

their own vicious habits, 

character result 

which inca 

pacitates them from the 

of manual labor in st 

render them unable 

The inability earn 
therefore the 

During Conunissioner Raum’s sddlmin- 

istration an 

as order No. 

performance 

teh a degree as to 

toearn a support 

to a ts support 

made by basis of the law. 

‘ * known 

4 | 

He act 

order issued 

164, 
all claims for a pension under 

of June 27, 1590, should b> 

same as like disabilities of 

wa 

t fhe LEAS which directs i 

{ 

rated 

SCT 

the 
vice Ori- 

gin, and that all cases showing a pen- 
vite sionable disability which, If of ser 
Ey 
of or above 

rated 

would be rated at 

should 

origin, 

a month be 

month. 

The only requirement to 
pension under the law appli 
pensions of service origin is disability 

tain a Of 

1 3 : bf ALTEd & 0 

by reasons of wounds received, dis 

in the 

The 

ar 

ease contracted while service 

and in line of duty. 
says: 

“Tocapability to perform manual I 
bor, which is the tl 

right to pension under the act of June 
1590, fixes an entirely 

standard of disability 

mentioned, 

statutes, 

origin, 
actual service and ineapacity coming 

upon an applicant long after service 

ceased are made by law to 
upon an different footing. 

Those incurred during service and 
line of daty are pensionable without 

regard to capacity to earn a support, 

and graded without 

this condition. Disabilities resulting 

from other causes other than of 

origin are only pensionable when in- 

capacity to labor joins with 

ty to earn a support, 

secretary 

i 

foundation te the 

1, 

from that just 
containing in the revised 

covering injuries of service 

Disabilities incurred while in 

the &§ tand | 

entirely 

in 

are reference to 

Tvice 

tneapaci- 

different | 
{ delphia ou the 

  

CE NTRE HALL, PA.,, THURS 
  

* 

form manual labor in such a degree as | 

to prevent him from earning a sup- 

port to the claim. It is therefore clear 

that rating under the revised statutes 

for disabilities of service origin was 

substituted by order No. 164 for the 

rating provided under the act of 1890, 

The order having resulted in an 

ror, a second error naturally followed, 
and the inability of the applicants to 

perform manual labor was not taken 

In a word, the 

was changed and 

No. 164 as con- 

strued by and by prac- 
tice that take 

sideration the ability of the 
to perform manual labor, 

Secretary Smith, 

to the of pensions, 

that hereafter the practice of the 

consideration, 

1800), 

into 
iy 
ky act of June 

superseded by order 

i 

into 

applicant 

your oflice, 

neglected to 

COomnissioner 

recis 

office conform to the law. 

Be — 

Will Meet 

work, 

When Col jress and its First 

The 

the 

greatest 

tatement of the President that he 

will eall an extra session of Congress be- | 

tween the Ist and the 15th of Septem | 
ber, unless some unexpected contin- 

shall cause wll it sooner. 

to the 

uation creat- 

the 

Its work- 

luminous brevity, | 

“to purchase | 

gold 

gency him to « 

ie President invites attention 

financial and mone 

ed by 

ed 

tary sit 

aot 

its early repeal. 
« with 

{ sherman and 

of 

he 
y 

Qepic 

0 

ssi 

ing he 

It 

idl idle silver 

“obliges us," he savs, 

bullion with taken | 

from our reserve,’ This gold goes 

abroad. nations,” he shows, | 

heir credit 

lis 

fo retain 

are at our | 

expense.’ upon 

and 

fidence 

busine 

faith 

Well. 

Shanci I's Ne 1 

und that all willl 

54 

of Con 

4 

tween now and the reasseml 

ling gress they can contribute a 

share to the general stock of hope and 

steadineac aud should do so instead of 

di 

the people 

=herman 

fer $i » 3 i $ 
HATHIGY Cpr HI finmediate Nits 

he WV isos 

» relation of the 

and be nt stringency 

le Congress to its repeal. 
- - - 

VWant Lower Fares, 

* A nt 

of the ox 

MILs appointed 
offes 

a meeting 

8 ecutive ra and Mm ise 

and Terri- 

fast the 

has drafted 

stoners of the several States 

held on Wednesday 

Massachusetts Bailding, 

railroad 

tories, nt 

al to the and steam- 

sorations aski the fares that 

i 

Is i wliately . 

nye 

sited from Chi 

The 

in the inter- 

lal +, mechan 

., Is, ets and it tmploy %, fs 

good Op 

to enn- 

States 

f 

{4 

fare, 

rug WM 

round trip 
ff lanle 
SIU asked that 

all roads be 

bile the 

and Ts 

the ede 

presented by the Fai 
5 

i 

sald for one 

citizen ral 
rritorie unselves o 

weational and oth advantages f 

, Peceive practical 

it: th Jit r Bain, 

the 

an i be inspired 

¥ evi etieces of great Progress 

the 

ny 

in 

and 

ituries arts, 

. ricul- 

- * 

lietarns and Sarrenders 

John J. McFarlane, the 

senator and president of the American 

Life Insurance Company, 

heavily involved in the 

exX-State 

who was 

failure of the 

came back to Phila. 

8lst and surrendered 

to District Attorne 

lank of America, 

himself y Graham. 

He has been absent about three years, 

morse and Lis inability to 

MacFar- 

and says re 

sleep foreed him to return. 

Flanie was taken into court and pleaded 

guilty to the indictment against him. | 

Hare him to four 
years in the Eastern penitentiary, 

MacFarlane with his wife 

Brazil, 

ed, 

Jud Ke sentenced 

i in 
and the idea of being discovers | 

him miserable, and he 

were 

mincie 

{sought relief by returning and surren- | 

ole 

did i} 

ring himself, Ifall dishonest men | 

pe sane what a oig party it would 

i be, 

and the grades | 

of eating are dependent upon these two | 

conditions. When, by arder No. 164, 
it was declared that disabilities under | 

the act of June 27, 1850, should be rat- 

ed ax if of service origin, the 
principle which governed the r 

under the act of June 27, 1850, wt g 

very 

departuré by our bureau from the 
terms of the act of 15800; 
First—The applicant was awarded 

for “slight deafpess,”” not of serviee 

origin, $12. The award was made un- 
der the act of 1800, which required the 
rate for deafness of both ears to be 
graded from $6 to $12, The highest 
amount, $12, was only to be allowed 
in the severest cases of deafness. It 
was given by your bureau, ‘slightest 
deafness,’ because under an entirely 
different act applicable to disabilities 
of service alone, $156 was awarded the 
lowest rating for “slight deafness," 
Becond—""The inability of the appli 

cant to perform manual labor was not 
taken into consideration.” Yet the 
act of 1890, under which the applicant 
sought and was allowed a pension, 
made inability of the applicant to per- 

tinge | 

was 

displaced, and a rule applicable to a 
different act was substituted.” 

This ense illnstrates the effeet of the 

| 
i 
te 
i 

yy 

fhe New York Coniral Did 18 

York Cen- | 

trul railroad has best considering the | 
plan of running a train from New | 

For sous time the Now 

York to Chieago in 2) hours, in order | 

beat the Pennsylvania Limited, 

Ww whic shy makes the distance in 21 hours, 

The trial trip was made Sunday 
and the train reachel the Windy City | 

in 19 hors and 57 minutes from New 

York. The train will be called the 

“Exposition Flyer.” Tt remains now 
for the Pennsylvania to go them one 
better. They ean do it if they want 
Lo, 

(iat) 

Rs I MS SA 

A Vreak of the Lightning. 

We are informed that on Wednes- 
day evening, during the severe rin 
storm, Mr. Charles Musser of near this 
pines was paralyzed by lightning, 
affected ax that he can neither see, 
talk nor hear. He Is a brother of Mr, 
John Musser who recently was badly 
injured while quarrying stone.—Mifll- 
inburg Telegraph, 

idm ARIA Coll i na 

P. Long & Co. have just re- 
ceived a large stock of chain and lever 

ae { 3,   pumps. Come and see them. 

er- | 

i 
COnll- | 

in com munication | 

di- | 

interest must attach to | 

{temperature 

during the 

find it a work of wr 

JUNE WEATHEIL 

Ira Hicks Says That it is Gaolng to be Warn 

and Stormy, 

Hick's forecas 

month of 

{ 

June: 

The following is Ira 

of the weather for the 

By June 1 storms developing in the 

western regions the last of May will be 

{advanced toward the central part of 
ithe country. It will be quite warm 

with easterly and southerly winds in 

all the eastern parts, the areas of pre- 

cipitation and storms will be approach- 

ing the central parts, while the 

west and northwest will have 

shifting to westerly, 

ometer and cooler. 

the extreme east by 

change to 

have crossed 

far 

winds 

with rising bar- 

Ntormz will reach 

the 3d, and the   
wenther will 

Warmer 

progressive 

cooler, fair 

tie continent. 

| weather will centre, in a 

: way, about the 6th and 7th, reaching a 

and { high temperature resulting in re- 
uctionary storms on and touching 

dates, Westerly winds, 

barometer, with a cool spurt wil 

i low about the th, first 

| west, later cast, 

About the 

the solstice 

terly to southerly 

barometer will be 
Pest 

the 

and 

those rising 

ith to to Lin 

» JOLh strdng indications of 

ba storms will appear, 15- 

winds will prevail 

gin to fall, nud it 

ulting in many activ 

11th to 14th. The 

SLOTS apt to 

Re 

and eart 

i 1 wiil 
i WwW iil 

1 
ky 

Frow warmer, ! 

storms from ) 

ure 

8a erisis aboll new moot, reach 

newed activity of voleanoes 

disturbances 

, 

naturaiiy | y 

dan- 

quake may 

Le necessarily 

adjusts 

id be 

alher 

though not 

hey the 

natural force, and shoul 

ex pec 

gerous, ure nents of a 

looked up- 

on as beneflcient, than ealami- 

here 

tivity during solstic 

night, 

ll prove 

i 

RCAC TREN Hwy of 

: : 
tous, will be great electrical ac 

SUOTINS, especially 

should Ix 

ler 

at HOOT 

alarmed as it wi raf thai 

disastrous. Our riends 

ie ¥ i ber the 5 

back from 

0th 

conditions 

suddenly 

the 

Showerly 

the about ' 

are 

ali that period, and local 
ly fly 

unexpectedly 

of the 

reactionary 

nile 

ti 

utishel tore 

peated back 

taking 

the collars 

Heavier 

eastward about 17 

wlOris 

th fey Hi 

the barometer not rise 
§ 1 t hang ln 

wl § itherly., remain easterly to 0 Seri 

of daily storms will fill the intervening 

days up to the next period. 

2ist to 25th, in From the 

will pass the turning point 

around the sun, and st 

days and longer nigids, 

natural t soe heavy storn 3 expect 

lightning 

wi 

with rain and much 

thunder, say about Zr ‘ath, ¢ 

Cooler wenther will ieee Chess 

storms, and regions that are short of 
th thie wl will 

£ aught. 

nioisture end of tl pis peri 
is 

at 

have to fone nd with serious d 

leactionary disturbances are central 

on the 29th, 

the equinox 

day. 

and TER 

the 

. Ard 
with the full 

of merc on sand ury 
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See the World's Fair for Fifteen Conia, 

Upon receipt of your address and fif- 
1 

teen cents jin postage stamps, we will 

mail you prepaid sur souvenir porto 

lio of the World's EK 

tion, is fifty conte 

but as we 

make the 

umbian x ose 

the regular pric iq 

to 

nominal, 

have o 

You 

hi 

want you fe, 

price will 

t and at to be gg 

prized. It contains full page views of 

ith description 

hig! 

with it, 

the great buildings, w 

Xe 
If nol 

after you get it, we will 

Keep 

WOK LEN, Chicage 

a. 

Want Them to See the Fair 

It is said the officials of the 

sylvania railroad desire their 

employes to visit the World's Fair, 

and it is said every employe of the 
Pennsylvania irrespective of 
his or her department, will be granted 
two weeks’ vacation in which to see 

{the Columbian exposition. The offi- 
| cors of the ¢ ompany have gaaranteed | 
| to the employes transportation to and 

from Chicago with their entire funi- 
{ lies. The road will 

of same, and is ¢ uted in het 

style of art. agtisfiod 

refund the 

\ i i ti BOOK. 

y, 111 

stamps and let ou 

Address H. E. 

3 ine 

Pean- 

system, 

not attempt to 

Lon the vacation, 

[to C hiecago, give them time to set the 

{ fair, and take them home again. 

Cy —- 

Union County Deaths, 

In Limestone township, on the 27th | 
of May, Col. Robert 13. Barber, aged | 

81 yenrs, 2 months and 21 days, 
At Winfield, on the 23rd of May, 

Jacob Snyder, aged 47 years, 5 mouths 
and 7 days, 

In Lewisburg, on the 24th of May, 

and Elizabeth Spyker, dee'd., 
years. 

In Lewisburg, on the 2th of May, 
Mizabeth, relict of John Yoder, dec'd, 

aged 66 years, 1 month and 21 Ayn, 
A 

C. I Long hos “Junt “veturned 
from eastern cities with the finest and 
best selected stock of general merchan- 
dise ever brought to Spring Mills, 
which will be sold at lower figures 
than elsewhere. Stock going fast. 

aged 74 

ANN snl 

  

pay full salaries to each employe while | 

but will send them ! 

Maria Spyker, daughter of Jonathan | 
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CAPITOL GOSSIP 
THE TREASURY AUTHORIZED TO 

ISSUE LEGAL TENDER NOTES 

The ident le 

Trip nnd Presides 

Vre wins From his Fishing 

Over a Special 

Ression of the Cnbinet, 

| Benate, 

has been 

| ning one of these lines, 
to President Cleveland 

and his cabinet say that they are now 

confident that Congress will repeal the 

Sherman Sil after it 

The been as to the 

but aimed that it 

removed by assurances from 

i Those near 
i 

ver law very soon 

doubt has 

it is 

meets, 

now «cl 

{ ca 
Siénntors 

Wasninaron, Jusg 5.—President | 

Cleveland enjoyed his fishing trip ime | 

and returned to the hard 

work which still lies before him in tip 

top He 

special cabinet meeting to day, 

mensely 

condition, presided over a 

which 

wis called to consider ways and means 

for repleni gold reserve fund, 

which has 

ale 

10 

shiing the 

been encroached onto a 

ley! r extent than ever before, in or- 

der 

eX por i. 

for gold for 

is apprehended 

and it was to discu 

that the 

meet the demand 
“ 2 
AO danger 

for the present, HH 

plans for the future cabinet 

meeting was called. 
it 

Treasury 

March 17, 

10l Dy 

the 

which good lInwvers 

is claimed by some, bat 

§ i officials, that under ne 
i - 

€ nade 

Of 

who hay a careful examination 

1 

is 

Has never been re aed, the ae bd 

horized to 

the pu 

and upon 

the Treasury aut 

ender notes for 

iC rates 

hie may deem most ad- 

to the public interests)’ 

wrlizle thinks he would 

in exe hi ange 

notes if iL were legal to Issue them; 

it no final decision in the matter is 

wo made until the gold re- 

the | treasury shall have been 

' are OY ial 
ial Mecretary Carlisle con- 

ously low amount, 

iy agent to 

ent of the 

veland now 

ssbiy if ¢ 
the sentiment of 

Hawaii, 

mind, bs 

towards {0 

y inner ts is 
SIRI tig dam ¥ 

hi s made 

mer and Minister Blous 
pul i: 

Pir 

Loot MI iota 

it fii : of 
i OF Le Peport i 

te will in shied as soon 

{ L 

works 

Wi 

be in a few 

pensions 

I rOW 1 import i 

ted there is & 

ti 

find a republic 

we subject, and it is 

an who 

tier they 

¢ ¥ > ‘ tf 3 i arguinens is cue 

i hargs Lhe 

H 

blicanism is widely 

who earped his title by 

He 

it 

field of battle Lie 

p 

1d 

bravery 

handles tl sion question withiot 

§ nt : nong 

“While 

inn question is non-partisan, 

other striking 

in ils essence, the 

il is 

with jure 

it the democrats that the moment 

party undertakes to 

which fair | 

and admits, 

raised 

ni 

CNY one oo oon 

apni 

if af 

tl 

WEE 

any one this 

correct se abiises every 

Tal a gencral hue 

that the 

their | 

on the old 

to think that 

of these 

al once 

last 

vengeance 

and cry is 

democrats 

and 

soldiers, 

are 

thie 

No 

las =e 

wreaking 

wifi ir i 

One Sons 

HR Vers proportion old 

soldiers who went to the war in 1881, 

when the question of pensions was not | 

in the ranotest thought of any of them 

Even democrats 

et to make answer that | 

the leading 

nion hosts—Grant, Sher- 

Thomas, Me- 

were democrals, 

themselves forg 

a greal company of 
U 

man, Buell, 

Clellan, Butler, Franklin, 

Sickles, an unending column 

of such men asd their followers—were 

demourats, The reputation and 

honor of the G. A. KR. are now at stake | 

in this matter. By the action of its 
highest offloers it has been committed 

the remarkable proposition that | 

grand army posts shall not openly dis- 
cuss and uphold pension reform. It is 
idle to make answer to this charge by 

pleading technicalities. The G. A. R. 
(now owes it to sell to support a 
searching examination of the pension 
rolls. And when the country is | 
satisfied that the roll is a worthy one, 

and not until then, will the feeling | 

| pass away that pension expenditure is | 
| in considerable part an unjust burden.” 

Comptroller of currency Eckels is! 
| determined that no national bank di- 
{ rector shall plead ignorance of tue law 
Las an excuse for having neglected his 

{duty. He has had a circular prepared 
a copy of which will be torwarded to 
each director of every new national 
bank, containing the laws defining the 
duties and obligations of bank direc 
tors, and the penalties prescribed for 
negleet of duty. He says he wishes to 
impress upon the minds of bank direc- 
tors that they are lable under the law 
for the fulfillment of their duty to 
stock holders and depositors, 

According to reports received at the 
Treasury the Chinese are making use 
of the “underground railroad’ to come 
from Canada to the United States, in 
considerable numbers. Several Ver. 

Cap i 

tains of the 

Rosecrans, 

Logan, 

Slocum- 

to 

¥ & 

F Among these 

F demand 

aud | 4H 

{ rusal of 

looked by 

1 PO He, peo} 

| (oe 

| Herrick Johnson 

modified. 

| pudiated by the Church, 

a 

THE BOOK SHARPER. 

Now Making His Rounds In the 

Districts, 

Country 

The state free 

well 

schools will soon 

the 

ns 

having 

the 

and city 

adopted 

text book system, country 

as the town 

be overrun by book agents soliciting 

their books, 

will 

be many sharpers for whom the direct- 

wl 

directors to purchase 

book agents there 

or must be on his guard. a Iready 

individ- nuniber of these oily tongued 
tl 
wii rough 

10 

facts, 

of 

wus told 

uals have been circulating 

the 

cure 

various townships seeking Hee 

orders by Nistepreseyying 

A few weeks ago a director in one 

the t ownships of this count i 

by an agent that tl 

passed by 

for all pury f 

wild prur 

1 approy rintion us 

ent 

directo 

vas sufi 

tiie 

the 

poses and that i's 

o hase cs they de 
sired the amount each 

district 

Ing eo 

is vO 

mu 11 wljoin- 

theo IIa riw Tile reg asuar 

he 

hart, 

1 trusiee wiat 

is ¥ be, a contract for a 

turns up 
¢ 

Of 

sitract in a few 

Another 

Hew 

Ihe « days 
ur- 

law 

in the shape a note 

$ ell { gue nt f iit presented is that i 
: i 

| HORS 

the 

and 

a larger number of 

fact 

greater than the 

will permit 

to used which will make 5 

ys avoid the possibil day, 

1 ya ld i gn Viet ii 

facts 

caref 

sw of these wily 

LO il. 

ii Eadie 

i, 

nisde Lo 

pro 

MY and a determined 
i i 

§ 
Dl none a i 

Ime ns pub wl re- 
CATe- 

by 

i 

delay, 

attainu- 

t of 1 

i tthe pel InIsirin 

sideration 
fi ® % $Y L+ 

ens Wii 5111 & 

A 

nw 

atiuf 4 $a sala 1 
Maia t . ATTIuG pe- 

the free text book is Also 

necessary, which will enable 

rectors to contradict any false 

Lock Haven D 

eo - 

i= FLY nen 

Prof, Brigg’s Suspension 

$ 
i of 

Washington not 

church circles, but in the ab 

President Cleveland and the 

lack of appointments, it is 

political and 

Among churchmen opinion is | 

divided. The liberals believe that 

from this time forth broader liberty of 
personal views upon what they call 
the will be permitted. 

[iis case has set the Church to think 

ing, they say, and the result will be a 

broader knowledge, This was the view 

taken by Prof. Francis Brown, 

faithful lieutenant of Dr. Briggs: 

“I think the verdict will arouse 

reaction on of its severity,” 

sitidd Prof. Brown, “and will tend to! 

spread the doctrines i is designed to | 

The Driggs case is still a subje 

earnest discussion in 

alone in 
- f 

Lo i 131% 

not over. 

professional | 
i 
i 

i 
i 

non-essentials 

the | 

i 
al 

account 

suppress.” 

One of the prominent liberals, Dr. | 
ore 

ly so sanguine, 

“There will be no disraption, 
¥ he 

I hoe there may be no large se- 
He laid stress upon the 

sald, 

cessions.” 

word hope, 

incredulity. Then he added: 

to disseminate the views of Dr, Briggs | 
in two years than he could have done | 
ina lifetime,’ 

“There wilt be no schism,’ said Dr. 

of Chicago, ‘al 

! though there may be a few withdraw. 

'als. But there will be continued dis- 
cussion, with disquiet and unrest, and 

perbiaps in time the verdict may be 
By a large section of the 

Chureh it will be disapproved. 1 do 
not think it will discourage scholarly 
investigation, although the world may 
think =o. On the contrary, 

cussion is likely to stimulate study. 
As for the declaration on the inspim- 
tion of the Seriptures, that will be re- 

It is formu 

Inting a new doctring, which the As 
seinbly has no right to do.” 
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Latest Novelties, 

Latest novelties in spring clothing 
for wen, boys, and children, 

es 

The best suit in the market for men 
at $10.00, Tailoring a specialty. 

Mosraomery & Co. 

i which have escaped to the 

{ New Discovery 

advertised Druggist and get 

which seemed to indicate | nothing. 

“The | 

Prosecuting Committee has done more | 

the dis 

TWENTY BANKS HAVE FAILED, 

| Since Junuary With s Capital of Over Six 

Millon Dollars. 

A statement prepared by 

er Kckels shows tl 

June 1, twenty national 

capital of have 

against seven national banks 

capital of $655,000 for the 

ing period of 1862, 

The 

have 

Compiroll- 

mt January 1 up to 

with a 

falled, 

with n 

eorrespond- 

ks ban 

8 i WOE) 
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All Free, 

Those who have used Dr. King's 

know its value, and 

those who have nol, have now the op- 

portunity to try it free. Call on the 
a Trial 

Bottle Free. Send your name and ad- 
Alexander of the University | dress to H. E. Bucklen & Co., Chicago, 

! Place Church of New York, was bard-| and get a sample box of Dr. King's 

{ New Life Pills Free, as well as a copy 
| of Guide to Health and Household In- 

| structor, Free. All of which is guar 

anteed to do you good and yon 

J. « D. Murray's Drugstore. 
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Wark for the Governor. 

In 1501 the Legislatureadjourned on 

May 28th, having sent to the Govern 
or 414 bills, 122 of which were approv- 
ed, 17 vetoed and 12 recalled, leaving 

in his hands at adjournment 265, This 
year the Legislature has sent 452 bills 

to the Governor, 138 of which were ap- 

proved, 25 vetoed and 10 recalled. He 
now has 270 bills to approve or veto 
between now and July Ist. 
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Togal Advertising, 

Governor Pattison has signed the 
bill repealing the act governing the 
publication of sheriill’s sales in the 
county seat newspapers, and providing 

that the attorneys nmy direct their 
publication in any (wo newspapers 
published in the county. 
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Fifty cents is a small doctor bill, but 
that is all it will cost you to cure ang 
ordinary case of rheumatism if you use 
Chamberlain's Pain Balin, Try it and 
you will be surprised at the prompt re- 
lef it affords. The first application 

will quiet the pain. 50 cent bottles 
for sale by J. D, Murray, Druggist. 
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